
 

 

May 2020 

A Message to the Parish 
 

by Fr. Martin Yabroff 
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Dear Friends, 

 Last Sunday our Gospel story described two disciples, three days 
after Jesus had been crucified and buried, walking together to the    

village of Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35).  They were discouraged, with so 
much that they did not yet know or understand.  Much like our   
situations in this pandemic shut-down with all that we cannot do or 

control. 
 As they talked with a stranger who came into their circle of   
conversation (like phone calls within our parish, and reaching out to 

family and friends), as they discussed the Scriptures (like our   con-
tinuing to read the Bible!), and as they broke bread around a table (like 

your simple meals with whoever is with you at home, or eating alone 
and being mindful of friends and family, church and community to-
gether in spirit), they came to realize that they were not really alone 

and abandoned.  Jesus was with them!  He is risen and lives with us. 
 They didn’t fully understand how he was risen, but they eagerly 

ran to tell others.  Christ is alive, they said and we say – here and now!  
Together with our risen Lord, we shall pray and read Scripture, break 
bread and reach out to others.  We shall live into these new times and 

come to recognize his redeeming presence and work in our lives. 
O God, whose blessed Son made himself known to his disci-
ples in the breaking of bread:  Open the eyes of our faith, that 
we may behold him in all his redeeming work. (BCP p.224) 

 

Yours in Christ,  Martin 
  
Sunday Worship Notes: 

 Our on-line worship every other week has been Morning Prayer, 

a traditional Episcopal and Anglican service, based on earlier monastic 
and Jewish synagogue services.  It usually begins with Confession 
(except in the Easter season), then Psalms, Lessons and various 

Prayers.  A sermon may be preached after the lessons or at other 
times.   

 Traditional Anglican vestments for the “Daily Offices” such as 
Morning and Evening Prayer is a black cassock over which is worn a 
white surplice.  Clergy may wear a black scarf or “tippet”. 

 In 1979 with the adoption of our current Prayer Book, the 
Eucharist became our primary Sunday liturgy.  Before then, Morning 
Prayer was more frequently offered for worship on Sundays. 

 These dislocated times are thus helping us remember some of 
our Episcopal heritage and another way we can gather for worship   

together even when we cannot physically share in Holy Communion. 
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Dear Friends in Christ, 

 It’s hard to believe that it’s been over seven weeks since we’ve been able to worship 

together because of the coronavirus stay-at-home orders. It’s hard to believe that our 
Lenten pilgrimage moved through a very different Holy Week than we’re used to. It was 
even harder to believe that our pilgrimage led us to an even stranger Easter Sunday and 

now into an Eastertide of isolation. 

 And although a weekly Sunday worship service at St. Andrew’s is still a reality for a 
very small handful of us, live-streaming a Morning Prayer service or even a Eucharist is 

just not the same as being able to gather as Christ’s body to celebrate the Resurrection 

together!  

 On the Third Sunday of Easter when Fr. Martin opened the liturgy with ”Alleluia! 
Christ is risen!” I imagined our collective voices in resounding response: “The Lord is risen 
indeed. Alleluia!” I imagined that we were all gathered together to hear the Word of God, 

and when I stood in the pulpit preaching –able to see only five faces in the congregation – I 
pictured the many faces I missed: your faces. Then, during Communion I imagined that 

each one of you were at the rail with outreached hands to receive the Body and Blood of 
Christ. And, as Fr. Martin sent us forth, it was Fr. Ed’s voice that I heard and whose smile 
that I saw, and together we responded enthusiastically, “Thanks be to God. Alleluia. Alle-

luia. Alleluia!”  

 So, although we’re not physically gathered, we can be assured that we are together 

in Spirit and, also, that Christ is with each one of us as we walk this difficult and grief-

laden path. 

 Easter blessings, 

  Pam 

 

The Rhododendrons at Church are blooming! 

Easter Reflections—by Pam Tinsley, M.Div. 
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Vestry Ramblings—by Ken Rhodes 

 Never, in my wildest dreams, would I have thought that the last two months of 

confusion and apprehension is a new reality.  I recall in high school history learning 
about the Spanish Flu epidemic of 1918 with pictures of people wearing masks.  Early 

this year when learning of this new virus, I recall thinking that surely it would be con-

tained, halted, cured and then the world would move on as usual.  How wrong I was. 

 It began showing up outside China in several other countries.  This was bad!  

Surely the more advanced countries like ours would be able to contain this—wrong 
again.  We now realize the inter-connectedness of the whole earth with air travel, ship 

travel, international commerce and instant communication. 

 At least I could continue volunteering every Tuesday and the last Wednesday each 
month at the food banks, couldn’t I?  Wrong a third time.  (There is a joke at my house 

that it took the National Guard to keep me at home). The National Guard took over ac-
tual distribution at the site I was working each Tuesday.  The Wednesday Jackson Street 
Food Bank at St. Andrew’s was canceled for April, and perhaps beyond in order to con-

solidate the efforts of NOURISH to get food to as many people as possible in only central 

locations.  Indeed these are “uncertain times” as has been quoted a million times.  

 What do you miss the most?  I am sure your list is as long as mine with favorite 
restaurants, backyard bbq’s, coffee shops, visiting family and grandkids, retail (my poor 
wife!!) leisure activities and traveling—and of course church! I miss the hugs, hand-

shakes, music, sermons, communion, coffee hour and so much more.  It has left a hole 
in our week that is so hard to fill.  Our gratitude goes out to all who are making the ser-

vice available on Facebook Live. 

 On Easter Sunday, after viewing our St. Andrew’s service, someone suggested 
watching the service from the National Cathedral.  As usual, Presiding Bishop Curry 

gave a wonderful sermon.  At one hour and 6 min. of the service, a musical selection was 
played, “The Strife is O’er” on the Zoom application.  Hundreds of musicians and singers 
of all ages joined in from home.  It was breathtaking.  Pam and I both cried.  I have 

watched the song again and twice and both times choked up.   As Father Martin would 

say, “I commend you to it.”  Go to YouTube and search National Cathedral Easter 2020. 

 Bless all of you and be safe.  Take walks, read books, putter in the garden, listen 

to music and eat good food.  We will see all of you soon. 
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Senior Warden update—by Judy Nelson 

Update from our Treasurer—by Bill Brice 

 While we are not able to meet in person, or talk face to face during this 

time of social distancing, your Vestry is working to make sure every member 
of our parish is informed about the myriad ministries going on at St. 

Andrews. We have designated vestry liaisons for most of the ministries. We 
will endeavor to provide a communications channel for each ministry to talk 
with the Vestry about any ideas or issues that arise, but also allow 

congregants to ask questions, share ideas or concerns about our amazing 
ministries. 
 Here are the liaisons. Feel free to reach out to them. We are all in this 

together. 
 

Altar Guild - Judy Nelson 
Finance - Giorah Bour 
Lectors-Eucharistic Ministers/Greeters - John Cain 

Music- Ken Rhodes 
Office Staff - Tom Egnew 

Outreach/scholarship/Food Bank - Kendall Burch 

Sunday School/Education - Maggie Burdick 

 The doors are closed but the bills still come due.   Special thanks to those of you 

that have kept up on your pledge payments.  This is really important since there is          

virtually no plate income, no fundraising, and no groups paying to use our facility.   

 Income is down from the budgeted amount of about $25,000.00 per month to a   
current level of about $19,000.  We are paying the bills and we have a good cushion in 
our operating account.  At the same time expenses are also down with less Diocesan as-

sessment, less outreach, and some reduction in operating expense.    

 April and May operating statements will give us an even better picture of our                    

finances.  We are all in this together and we will get through this together. 
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 We are the church family of St. Andrew’s, as well as being members of the wider 

Christian family.  You, yes, you—and I are the church wherever we may be, whatever we 
do.  Others judge the Faith and the Church by what we say and do.  Is this too high-

flown for you to consider? 

 You, as  you are, are fully acceptable.  What enables us is the blessing of God           
Almighty—Father, Son and Holy Spirit in our consciousness.  When we remember this,  

we are guided and strengthened.  When we are distracted, we are drawn back. 

 We are now in extended formation, as we are in most of the time of our lives.  The 
opportunity to speak of God and our Savior, to do acts of kindness and love and           

forbearance are always there.  In this present COVID-19 situation we are extended for an 
unusually long period of time.  We need to gather at our church home for reunion and  

refreshment and assurance.  Thus we are helped to avoid drifting away into the unbridled 
habits of creaturely instincts and appetites.  What then?  This isolation is hard to bear.  
We hunger to connect with our larger family and be replenished in the sense of our Lord’s 

nearer presence. 

 Thanks be to God we can use the devices of so-called advanced civilization to       

connect us.  Thanks be for our rector and the team of liturgical leaders who bring         
worship in the sanctuary to us.  Thanks be for the devoted members of the prayer chain 
and telephone teams.  May we be inspired to reach out in any ways we can to the poor, 

the sick and the lonely: to make phone calls and send notes, to make wisely chosen          

donations of money, food and clothing, and in keeping up our pledges as best we can. 

 Precious family, my blessings and love are with you. 
 

Martin’s note:  When I asked Fr. Ed to write something for the Tartan, he sent the above, 
and also recalled a hymn which was sung frequently at St. Thomas Chapel on the edge of 

the Texas A&M campus as WWII loomed ahead for him and the other students.  It is 

Hymn #527 in our 1982 Hymnal, and the first line is: 

  Singing songs of expectation, onward goes the pilgrim band,  

  through the night of doubt and sorrow, marching to the promised land.   

  Clear before us through the darkness gleams and burns the guiding light:   

  trusting God we march together stepping fearless through the night. 

 

From Fr. Ed Sterling 

Just like grocery stores, Farmer’s Market are deemed essential. This year’s markets may 
look little different than previous years but they are still a wonderful way to eat well and 
support your local communities. Sure, there may be gatekeepers to monitor social dis-

tancing, but who has encountered the new world’s-worst-Twister-game?! The food ven-
dors may have things more pre-packaged and we won’t be able to sit or linger as before, 
but their wares are still worth the trip. The Proctor Market started last Saturday and 

goes 9-2. The largest in the area in Puyallup has also started on Saturdays 9-2. The 
Downtown/Broadway will begin in May on Thursdays 10-3. In June Ruston (Sundays 10

-3), Eastside (Tuesdays 3-7) and MultiCare Tacoma General Rose Garden (Fridays 11-2) 
will begin. So why not plug in your latest podcast or Audible distraction and take a drive 
to grab some wonderful fresh produce. Your mind, body, and possibly soul will thank 

you. And so will your community.  

From our Parish Nurse 

April Showers Bring May Farmer’s Markets—Mary Boyce, BSN, RN 
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2 Jeff Sharp 
3 Lula Sissel 

5 Marilyn Baker 
7 Izumi Shiga-Wohlers 

8 Cooper Burdick 
 Victoria Sager 
9 Cooper Burdick 

11 Jonathan Wohlers 
15 Wayne Nelson 
16 Jenny Glass 

 Annah Bonet 
17 Nikolas Gaub 

18 Benner Greer 
 Jean Lubken 
19 Ritchie Renner 

20 Karen Burdick 
 Rory Moravec 
22 Tony Stefanko 

24 Steve Gaub 
27 Ewen Cameron 

29 Diann Rainer 
  
  

  

May Birthdays 

May Anniversaries 

5-3-2014 Josh and Amanda Mergens 

5-23-1969 Jeff and Connie Sharp 

5-27  Jordan and Devyn Cameron 

5-29-1982 Tom and Susan Rowe 

 In April our Community Outreach committee met by Zoom to distribute $9,245.86 
(10% of parish income for the first quarter, more or less).  Priority was given to agencies  

providing local shelter and food in this pandemic.  Funds were distributed as follows: 

 Nourish Pearce County (local food banks)  $1,000.00 

 Food Connection @ St. Leo’s    $1,000.00 

 Emergency Food Network    $    400.00 

 New Nativity House Day Shelter   $    500.00 

 Rescue Mission (shelter)     $    500.00 

Salvation Army (shelter)     $    500.00 

 Aid for Immigrants in Detention NW   $1,000.00 

   (helps those released from detention to be reunited with family) 

 Neighborhood Clinic     $    500.00 

 Habitat for Humanity     $    500.00 

 Associated Ministries (local homeless work) $    500.00 

 RISE (aid for a young student in Honduras)  $    660.00 

Seminary Fund (10%, thru www.simministry.org) $   925.00 

 Scholarship Fund      $   750.00 

Rector’s Discretionary Fund    $   510.86 

Community Outreach – St. Andrew’s continues in service 
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                          The Mission of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church is  

                          to know Christ and to make Christ known. St. Andrew’s 

Vestry Members 

Carol Baarsma 

Giorah Bour, Clerk of the Vestry 

Maggie Burdick 

Kendall Burch 

John Cain 

Tom Egnew, Junior Warden 

Judy Nelson, Senior Warden 

Ken Rhodes 

Jessica Richards 

 

Finance Ministry 

Bill Brice, Treasurer 

Beth Rich, Bookkeeper 

Clergy 

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Gregory Rickel, Bishop 

The Rev. Martin Yabroff, Rector 

The Rev. Canon Edward A. Sterling, Associate 

 

Staff 

Linda Brice, Parish Secretary 

Naomi Shiga, Organist & Choir Director 

Matthew Moravec, Sunday School                                     
 Administrator 

Mary Boyce, RN, BSN, Parish Nurse 

Tartan Editor 

Linda Brice 
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Phone: 253-564-4402 

Email: saintandrews@net-venture.com 

Rector: Fr. Martin Yabroff — Email:  yabroff@net-venture.com 


